
APPENDIX 5 
 
1st XV 19/20 Season Report (Andrew Appleyard) 
Pre Covid Table  

  

  
 

    P W D L PF PA PD Pts Bonus 
pts 

Adjust 
  

  
Blaydon 22 16 0 6 680 499 181 85 21 0 

  
  

Sandal 22 17 0 5 626 432 194 81 13 0 
  

  
Harrogate 21 17 0 4 531 312 219 80 12 0 

  
  

Billingham 21 16 0 5 597 331 266 75 11 0 
  

  
Macclesfield 20 15 0 5 599 411 188 75 15 0 

  
  

Blackburn 21 11 0 10 550 392 158 59 15 0 
  

  
Lymm 22 10 1 11 531 535 -4 53 11 0   

                                 
Post-Covid Table 

# Team Pl HW HD HL AW AD AL W D L F A Diff Try Bonus Loss Bonus Pts Adj 
1. Blaydon 22 9 0 2 7 0 4 16 0 6 680 499 181 17 4 100 36 
2. Harrogate 21 9 0 1 8 0 3 17 0 4 531 312 219 10 2 99 31 
3. Macclesfield 20 7 0 2 8 0 3 15 0 5 599 411 188 12 3 98 38 
4. Sandal 22 10 0 2 7 0 3 17 0 5 626 432 194 12 1 94 26 
5. Billingham 21 9 0 2 7 0 3 16 0 5 597 331 266 10 1 92 28 
6. Blackburn 21 8 0 3 3 0 7 11 0 10 550 392 158 9 6 72 28 

 

Result of the season 

A successful season despite not achieving promotion to National 2. We do believe that we would 
have finished in the top 2 especially having some easier fixtures to still fulfil.  

The squad culture has evolved even further from the foundations set the season before which is now 
assisting with recruitment, an increase in training attendance and club involvement outside playing 
fixtures on Saturday.  

As you can see in the tables above we were on target and still competing for the title, our reflection 
is that we left some points out there through a number of poor decisions at times and a shaky start 
to the season. However without mistakes like these it is difficult to learn for the future. One more 
win would have put us 2nd in the table and gave us promotion to National 2 but we are still a young 
team growing in experience and depth so the future looks healthy if we can keep the boys together 
and the momentum going. 

Our potential on Show 

Home - Macclesfield 35 – 14 Harrogate – Massive win for the boys with what was a top of the table 
clash at the time.  

Away - Kirkby Lonsdale 24-54 Macclesfield – As lead coach, this was my win of the season. Poorly 
accommodated by the home team who were known to be strong at home our boys showed that 
quality of the squad and played with high intensity and execution throughout. Showing we are 
National 2 quality.   

Last season we recruited 6 1st XV players 



Tom King, Dan Percival, Mark Irvin, Witness Mandizha, Dom Sheratte and Terrance Longbottom.  

but also gained youngsters…  

Harry Harding, Harry Oliver to add to Will Davies, James Oliver & Matt Harrison who played a 
handful of games in the back end of 2018-19 season. 

We also developed our backroom staff to host,  

Lead Coach: Andy Appleyard. Forwards Coach: Rick Jones. Team Captain: Tom Morton. Performance 
Analysis: Matt Coleridge.  Sports Science lead: Mike Carolan. Physio: Izzy Adlington. Second Team 
Coach: Pete Langley. S&C Coach: Jason Curtis. 

We now look towards the 2020/21 season and beyond with a current back room staff of:  

Lead Coach: Andy Appleyard. Forwards Coach: Rick Jones. Team Captain: Tom Morton. Performance 
Analysis: Matt Coleridge. Head of Medical: Izzy Adlington. Head of S&C: Jason Curtis. S&C Coach: 
Tom Render. Nutrition: Jack Salem. Second Team Coach: Pete Langley. Second Team Physio Vicky 
Jackson-Knocker  

Recruitment 2020-21 

Returning players – Brendon Berry, Harry Blackwell & James Hampson (form long term injury) 

New confirmed players - Simeon Meek, Chris Roddy, Elliott Alston, Druw Fray, Tom Fairclough 

But also gained youngsters… 

Alex Davies & Sam Brown from the junior section.  
 
We have also signed the majority of last years 2nd team to bridge the gap further and become “ONE 
SQUAD”.  
 
Covid Plans  
Our plans are to carry on developing as sitting still allows the opportunity for other clubs to progress 
and we and others will get left behind. The focus is to train hard coving all possible training practices 
withing the RFU guidance and keep aiming for the developing starter dates the RFU give us. We also 
aim to compete where possible in the Ready4Rugby touch game hopefully against some local 
opposition.   
 
We believe the future game will change to a much more open type of rugby firstly due to the focus 
on the Ready for Rugby game and lack of contact training. 
 
If back in 2021 our target is to gain promotion into National 2. 
 
 
 
2nd XV 19/20 Season Report (Pete Langley) 
The season started well away at home Vs Sedge and away at Blackburn... Two wins from two and the 
squad boosted by University Players - some of note that should be encouraged to return in whatever 
way possible; 

• James Wright (Cambridge) 
• Owen Jones (Reading) 
• Tom Blackwell (Covenrty) 



• Hamish Burke (Leeds) 
• Toby Moule (Newcastle)# 

Credit to the club and thanks to Simon Grant for ALWAYS falling on his sword and providing players 
up from October onwards! But it has to be said attendance at training and commitment to Saturdays 
was disappointing for the 2s and 3s contingent of fringe players!  
 
The squad then lost 8 of the next 10 games. But somewhat of a turning point was the Christmas 
Social (Coach Journey to Fylde). The game was lost but I really think the occasion helped the boys to 
bond, as many new faces came into the squad over the new season. I know I speak on behalf of the 
2nd Team regulars that this coach journey would be an excellent annual arrangement. 
 
As previously mentioned it really was a turnaround in the season as the 2s then went on to win 5 of 
the next 6, narrowly missing out on Conference A qualification. The side led by Sam Jones set the 
target of remaining unbeaten and winning Conference B to prove a point. We started by winning the 
first 3 games comfortably before Covid struck. The league website lists Macclesfield as Conference B 
winners and I am confident that is how the rest of the season would have played out. 
 
It is a shame the presentation night did not happen this year. Ben Holden undoubtedly would have 
won the Coach's Player of the Season (another who returns to University and needs welcoming back 
with open arms). Giles Hetherington is a Key member of the club who should also be made to feel 
welcome (a-side from those with King's connections) as the part he has to play in player recruitment 
is paramount moving forward / he's not a bad player to boot! 
 
This season Harry Grant, Harry King, Cam Mackay and James Board all looked comfortable 
transitioning from the 3s.  
 
One thing to pass on is the boys look an absolute shambles warming up in all sorts of Kit. If there is a 
sponsor out there or some tops that can be funded by the club for the boys to warm up in this would 
undoubtedly go some way to increasing the professional feel of 2s rugby.  
 
In closing the numbers in the extended pre-season have been great, a large quota of second team 
players have been training regularly and pitting themselves against last years 1st XV players! 
 
Thank you to the support from the committee funding the bus and helping with certain players - 
Although you will have to park that roller on the main pitch to prevent me from playing on it when 
the 1s are not at home! Sorry in advance! 
 
 
 

3rd XV 19/20 Season Report (Simon Grant) 
Played 19 matches 
Won 8 
Lost 11 
 
Due to the premature finishing of the Macclesfield 3rd team league all management and players 
were reasonably happy with the end of season report. 
Macclesfield finished in the bottom half of the table but quite comfortably above the relegation 
places and with a number of games in hand over one or two teams above us. 
 



In what turned out to be a very competitive league of 13 teams and mostly 2nd teams at that, our 3rd 
team should be justly proud of their efforts and we put in some credible performances noticeably 
against Glossop 2nd team at home, and runaway leaders Kirkby Lonsdale 2s who we ran very close 
losing only by a score at home. 
 
Rugby Club 3rd teams throughout the country have always been the most difficult of teams to 
organise, sandwiched between 2nd teams with ambitious players pushing for 1st team honours and 
4th teams that are typically social sides with older players who have no real ambitions to play in 
higher competitive leagues. 
There is no doubt with the management team we have in place Pete Langley (2nd team), myself (3rd 
team) and Boz (4th team), that because there has been a decent amount of communication from 
week to week about player availability, the club has been successful in managing to put a 3rd XV side 
out every week. 
 
My plan at the start of the season was to bring through some of the younger players that had come 
up through the club from the junior sections, players that perhaps didn’t have the time or maybe 
motivation, inclination to train and play with the second team. 
With the experience of playing senior rugby at 3rd team level without to much pressure, young 
players such as Benn Hadfield, Jonny Thomson, Tom Leicester, Harry Grant, Harry King, James 
Brocklehurst, Jack Caswell & Sam Bancroft have all gone on to play for the 2nd team last season with 
distinction. I am sure that these players will go on to represent the 1st team at some time soon, they 
are certainly good enough. 
My player of the year this season being Ben Holden, outstanding in every game he turned out for us. 
We must not forget the regular 3rd team players, the backbone of the team, Nick Smith, Chris Gleave 
and the evergreen John Poyser turning out to play week after week without them we would struggle 
to field a side 
 
Some Saturday afternoons were a real challenge to get 15 men out on the field, indeed at Bolton, 
Burnage and Warrington we could only field 12 men but two of these sides helped us out by lending 
us a player to help make up the numbers.  
The Spirit of Rugby Lives on and long may it continue. I must thank my old friend Matt Harding who 
at similar age to my self put a pair of boots on once more to make sure that we fulfilled these three 
fixtures, all of which were away. 
But a big thanks to everyone who helped out with the 3s last year, if ever there was an argument for 
teamwork and pulling together I would say this last season has proved it can be done. 
 
So the season came to rather an abrupt end unfortunately and God willing we will all be back soon, 
probably in January now, but hopefully with a strong influx of players over the Summer including a 
good number of colts coming through, the club can move forwards and we carry on fielding 4 sides 
each Saturday and the Ladies of course 
 
4th XV 19/20 Season Report (Jeremy Bostock) 
Macclesfield Rugby Club's  4th team has enjoyed a wonderfully successful season.  Before it was 
prematurely terminated they were looking in a very good place for achieving the double of 
promotion and winning the cup. 
 
In their last match they won against a strong side., Marple were league leaders but on a heavy and 
muddy pitch we went there and won the game convincingly thus beating them home and 
away.  Whilst the personnel.are not too downhearted over promotion, in the cup we were due to 
play at Preston Grasshoppers In the semi final and felt confident of going all the way. 
 



In 2020 the side has won all their matches and went for five fixtures without conceding a single 
point, a brilliant record.  Skipper Jeremy Bostock has assembled a squad based on a pack of huge 
aggressive forwards.  Newcomer this season has been Jack Nicholson at 6'8" and weighing 210 
pounds it's almost impossible to stop him, with 17 tries this season is the side's leading scorer. 
 
Front row players Jason Walker, Rufus Dixon, Mike Dale Manny and Geoff Chan with occasionally 
Bostock himself must intimidate opponents even before the first scrummage.  Second rowers of Jim 
Welch, Louis Smith, Rob McLeod and big Jack dominate lines out. 
 
Back row players Kieran Merriman, Scott Goodfellow, Simon Street, Troy Croaker and international 
Jack Pearce have all made wonderful contributions.  The story of Pearce being capped, he captained 
England partially sighted 7a side team in Japan whilst the world cup was being contested.  Jack's side 
won that tournament. 
 
Behind the scrum Paul Smith has filled in at number 9 a good replacement  for Andrew Foster who 
has been absent injured for the entire season - come on Fossy use the summer to grab some fitness 
ready for next season.  The third Smith, Nick has regularly played fly half but alternated with Keepy 
and occasionally Jim Parsons.  Further in Bostock's unavailability Nick has captained the boys and 
called the shots excellently. 
 
The three quarters have varied, the two Matt's, Humphreys and Price, Hoggy, Michael Moore, Mad 
dog Downes and Bill Latham in front of team kicker Ryan Brown at full back. 
 
Obviously there have been injuries and absences but this nucleus has been able to cover with an 
occasional guest to grace the squad. 
 
Whilst they were all disappointed with the manner the season finished, to have been so successful 
left Jeremy delighted.  All the victories, winning so many matches has blended a marvellous spirit 
within the guys. 
 
The whole group plus guests were due to tour Majorca at the end of April.  Tour organiser Jason is 
naturally pessimistic that it will not proceed, yet another casualty for our rugby club of Covid19 
 


